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FORECAST;
Kentucky—Increasing cloudi-
ness today, followed by occasion-
al rain WednesdaY, beginning
In west portion tonight. Con-
tinued cool.
• Volume XL Jill
nitou
Assoriated Press Leased Wire
Shelby Peace I Rep. T. B. Morton Withdraws
Will Attend lAs GOP Candidate for Governor•
Game Toni,vit Kentucky political look a new race, Iti rh Attune y Lime eel• e By The Aesoelated Prete/ liteten he wits bravine wit of theturn today following U H. Rep.: Eldon B. Dummit, lexeurto:i.
Kitt y President Thrustn B. Morton's withd
rew- ; und Jew, W. Knox, Er:int:We
til of hie candidacy for Reptant- already are entered:
To join Chandler can nomination for Governor Morton raid inIn the Aug. 2 primary, thought his outdid ivy wotedrt statement he
At Fairflehl Park
GAME TIME IS H P. M.
Kitty League President filielbY
Peace will accompany National
Baseball Commissioner A. B.
"Happy" Chandler to Fulton to-
night for the opening game of
the Kitty League season, In
which the Chicks meet the
Union City Greyhounds.
A parade etarta at the Metho-
dist church at T p. m. and will
:ego to the ball park for the
opening of the game at 11 p. m.
Umpire, tonight will be Oen*
Compton, Alliance, 0., and Ralph
Noes, Centuria, Wis.
fr Mel Simons, of Fulton, will
work with John Jones, Andalu-
sia, Ala., at Cairo tonight when
the Egyptians play Mayfield.
President Peace is predicting
a record-breaking Kitty League
attendance this year. Last year's
figure was 314,244, more than
126,000 above the former record
set In 1941. The Kitty season
ende September 1.
Other opening games tonight
Include the 1946 champion
OWensboro Oilers at Madison-
ville and Clarksville, Tenn., at
Hopkineville.
The Kitty, developing ground
for scores of players in the past
will have holdover managers at
Owensboro, Earl Browne, and at
Madisonville, Frank Zubik.
Johnny 0111 has switched from
Union City to Fulton.
New managers are Ray Clonts,
Cairo: Harley Boss, Clarksville:
Steve Elyse°, Union City; Shan
Deniston, Mayfield, and Frank
Scale', Hopkinsville.
Clarksville and Cairo have no
connections with clubs of high-
er classification Mayfield has a
tieup with the St. Louis Browns,
Owensboro with the Boston
Braves, Union City with Cleve-
land, Fulton with Memphis,
Madisonville with the Chicago
White Sox, and Hopkinsville
• with Nashville.
1'1
, .
ecunguro,1
Kentucky Today
By The Ameociated Press
Louisville—Dr. A. M. Vollmer,
Baptist educational secretary for
Kentucky, announced the state
Baptist Educational Committee
had completed plane for a cam-
paign to raise $250.000 for six
Baptist colleges and schools.
They are Oeorgetown College,
Cumberland Junior College,
Bethel Women', College, Camp-
bellsville Junior College, Magof-
fin Institute and Oneida In-
stitute.
Frankfort—Joe Ed Rawlings,
London, filed declaration of his
candidacy for Republican nomi-
nation to the state Senate from
the 19th District, which includes
Clay, Jackson, Laurel, Rock-
castle and Owsley counties.
Louisville—Seating capacity of
the grandstand at the state fair-
grounds here will be increased
from 2.000 to 5,000 In time for
this Summer's fair, officials an-
nounced.
Morton announced In Wasn-; contribute to "party dist oily"
• • • • • and would not promete a GOT'
victory in the November general
election.
Vim being notified of Mor-
ton's action, Dutmnit termed it
"a very noble liet." the attorney
eeneral asserted it was "a great
, contribut on to party unity."
Morton's action. Dunnel: add-
ed, "will long be rementhered he
all party leaders as well as MI'
rank and tile of the Repelaican
paety."
The Louisville and efeffeeeon
county GOP organization an-
nouneed its support for Dummit
Republican leaders In Louleville,
throueh their executive coin-
mittee, recently had teickeeed
Murton.
The organizatIon's act on was
disclosed formally in a state-
ment issued by Jouett Ross Todd,
GOP Jefferson county chair-
man. and Edward C. Black, Third
Kentucky District GOP chair-
man.
Following the Louisville rep-
resentative's withdrawal, the
statement said, the orgeolza-
lion "overwhelmingly tweed"
upon support for Dummi":1
elcandacy. "We share with all
the Republicans of Kentucky
the hope that an intre-party
fight has been avoided Mid se
confidently look forward to vic-
tory in November."
Gov, Simeon Willis, who had
endorsed Morton's candidacy,
on counters. refrigerators, etc., was not avail
able Immediately
Warns Against
Exposed Foods
County Sanitarian Tells
Customers To Be Wary of
Unwrapped Food Item'
"Don't buy food that is stored
Frankfort — The state Engin- Benito
eerIng Division issued a call for
bide on excavation, grading,
foundation and sewer work for
Kentucky's proposed new $600,-
000 justice building. The bids
will be opened June 5.
Frankfort — Maysville's city
council was addv1sed by the at-
torney general's office that if it
desires to restrict sale of alco-
holic beverages In certain areas,
it should get the approval of the
state Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board.
Frankfort—"Since it la against
the law to gamble, It is impossi-
ble for any governmental unit
in this state to levy a tax on the
business or act of gambling," At-
torney General Eldon's Dummit
advised Frank W. Beierle, presi-
dent of the Newport Taxpayers
League. Beierle had asked for a
ruling.
Murray—The Calloway County
Fair Association elected as its
president Prof. A. Carman of
Murray State College.
Lexington — Hattie Perkins.
51, a rooming house operator,
was fined $50 and costs In police
court on charges of possessing
slot machines. She was the first
person convicted since the grand
Jury 10 days ago criticized po-
lice for failure to halt gambling
here.
unless it is wrapped in tight 
for comment,
packages, advises Harry A.
Barry. sanitarian, Fulton and
Hickman county health depart-
ment. "All store managers have
been notified a number of times
not to display meat, cheese,
cakes, candy, dried fruit, dried
beans, plea and doughnuts where
they will become contaminated bright red and rarin' to 
Ro—
by the filthy rat, the diseased was delivered yesterdey aft
er-
noon.
The chassis VIA purchased
from City Motor Co for $1250.-
15, and the remainder of the
fire-f;ghting equipment came
from Oren Fire Apparatus Co.
Roanoke, Va . at a cost of $3,435.
The truck vvis ordered in July,19
The chassis ir one and one-
half ton size The pumping
capacity is 500 gallons per
minute, and 500 feet of new
hose has been secured for use
on the new truck.
The city plans to sell the
larger of its two old trucks, if
possible. Also, the interior of
the fire department will have to
be re-modeled to accomodate
the new truck. which Is larger
than either of the present fire-
fighters.
customer. illas, etc."
Mr Barry explained, "The pub-
lic Health Service has found
this type of food unsafe. In
talking to clerics, they inform
me that you, the buying public,
will buy more food from open
displays and more meat and
cheese from the top of the meat
counter where hundreds of peo-
ple have coughed, sneezed and
breathed on it before you got
there. We know that droplets
will float 12 feet.
"The Kentucky law gives us;
the right to quarantine all ex-
posed food. We are not in all the!
stores, so hundreds of pounds
of exposed food may be sold be-
tween inspections. This is to,
warn you not to buy exposed',
food. It might be contaminated.",
Mrs. Russell Dies
At Home In Texas
Mrs. M. I. Boulton received a
long distance telephone call thisl
morning telling her that her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Everett Rus-
sell, died early today at 6 o'clock
at her home in San Benito, Tex.
Funeral services for Mrs. Rus-
sell will be held in San Benito
Sunday afternoon, May 11, with!
interment following, also in Sanl
1
New Fire Truck
Delivered Monday;
Ordered July, '46
Fulton's new fire truck—
Auto, Train Wreck
Kills Two Women
Madisonville, Ky., May 6--i4e
—The crash of an automobile
and a passenger train at a grade
crossing here yesterday k.11ed
two Aurora. III., women and in-
jured a third.
Officials said the women were
en route home from Miami. Fla.,
where they had spent the Win-
ter.
Trout For Truman
Listed as one of the largest trout on record. tin, 3
6-pound
whopper Is being sent to President Truman (' ( Shepherd
(right) caught the fish in Lake Pend Oreille. Sandpoint, Idaho,
with It. C. Worst (left) as his boatmate.
S
Fulton, Kenturky, Tuesday Evening. May 6, /917
p.
abtr
....nasosetwons CO 10 1. Cory 1111
Important Phone Talks Today
Alter 17.000 Strikers Accept
Wage Boosts Averaging $3.50
"Then Pap Ran unit Wayea
Leonard Hurley, 19, son of Oliver Hurley, shows Fort Day, W. V., Policeman ()key Ratliff how he,
with 9-year-old brother, escapee father In shooting in which four were slain, two others wound-
ed before Hurley, h.matit, was killed by prosecutor's agent.
.10 tic' 8 "Goofs',, Two Of Fulton,
InitiatA In Paducah Sunday
Paducah— Strollers and driv-
ers on Broadway Sunday after-
noon may have thought the In-
vasion from Mere was on when
the street was tagen over by a
large group of men dressed in
blue smocks, orange ties and
peaked caps, but it was only part
of the initial:on of new members
into the 40 14z 8, honor soviet,/ of
the American Legion.
The men in smock, were
standing guard over a group of
12 others who were painted like
Chief Paduke might have been
but were dresseri like he never
was. Signs on the backs of the
Six At MS
Mode All A's.
School Gives Standings
In Term Ending Apr. 11.
3:3 Were On Honor Roll
Six Fulton high school stud-
ents—Jimmy James, Read Hol-
land, Joe James, Jerry Atkins,
Jo ElEs and Mary Ann Brady—
had all A's In the term ending
Aprii 11, the school announced
today.
The 33 high school honor roll
students were:
Seniors—Danny Baird, Eugene
Bard, Billy Murphy. Hunt er
Whitesell. Jimmy James, Betty
Carter. Patricia Sublette, Eliza-
beth Ann Roper, Betty Haber
Owensboro, Ky.. May 6-01e—
Three men pleaded guilty and a
fourth innocent after they were
indicted by a federal grand jury
Ann Gore. here yesterday on charges
 of
Sohomores—Walter Mischke robbing the Farmers Bank at
Jimmy Hancock, Eddie bit,, Joe Clay. Ky.. of $10.250 last Monday. s must e n y
P e next ; me
James, Otho_Linton. Juan Brad- Those entering ple
as of guilty, regular meeting of the board, I Y 
lady In the distance! ployes idle,Yours truly. A strike was averted at the
ley. Barbara Rose Colley. Shirley officers said. were Robe
rt June 7,
Maxwell. Neal Alien, 20. and William Cha
r- 
Erna Fuchs American Locomotive Corn-
Casting 
P. Wiesmath is a village 40
terday by agreement on two newles McCormick. 30, both of St. ED • 
• 
'pane, s Schenectady plant yes-
40, of Henderson, 
miles south of Vienna in _title:
Louis, Mo., and Glenn Ellis D work contract* providing hour-
Ky. 
mountains,
The "enclosed portraid" p ly boosts of 15 cents for 5.000
tured a pure, little. Nordic plant workers and 12 1-2 cents
Federal Judge Mac Swinford
set trial Thursday for the fourth 
Contest Held blonde. pretty enough—almost— for 1,000 office workers. Both
of Henderson. who pleaded in- Read Holland, Eddie Holt 
time the picture was taken her
to make us forget that at the
United Steel Workers union.Madisonville Plans defendant, Rudy
 Carrier, 32, also groups 
were members of the CIO
To Double Output three cases was deferred until; Lead Conservation Club ours. Taft. Ball
 Differ
try was waging war upon
nocent. Action on the other 
Members In Accuracyw As the Senate convened for
Of Its Water Plant after the trial. Office
rs said ,
The Fulton high school Junior Scattering CitiesCarrier, described as the regu- I resumption of debate on its om-
lar driver of the taxi-cab in; Mims labor bill. Senator Taft
, Madisonville. Ky., May 6--t/P,-- 
Conservation Club held Its first es
wh•ch the four men and a wo- ; (Allied No Answer al.-Ohio, said he will oppoee
' City officiate announced here 
bait-casting contest Monday at- ,
man were captured laze Tue.,- propo,al. of 13.- slur Ball IR.-
) contended he had no part : 
ternoon oil the school campus. re,
- 1 o A-liomh ThreatMinn.. to outlaw Industry-wide
. today that the city council has day.
I authorized enlargement of the 
Contestants were judged on a
I municipal water filtration pine' 
in the robbery. I '; possible :wore of 103 points. Ac- ' strikes an
d the union shop.
These amendments. he told a
from a capacity of 1.009,000 gal - 
curacy rather than distance was; Cinc
innati. May 6 — I ea — v')" Theseindictment was relurned 1
Ions a day to 2.0e0,000 gallons. 
, against Miss Clara Harper, 27. e I centralization 
of cities is not the reporter, -
Pending before the Senate Is
go too far"
, Jones and Donan Mad sex- 
Indianapolis. who police charg- j 
stressed.
Read Holland was declared (answer to the 
stomie
hnirb another amendment, sponsoreded was driving the cab when iti winner ' h • f e3 1 3 threat says
 Dr. Louis Wirth,
Unlvere.ty of Chicago sociologiby Ball and supported by Taft,et.
t,o restrict Industry-wide bar.
; specifications for the pro.ree, held as a witness. Pollee report- a pr ze 
Speaking last night during e
gaining by forbidding national
I estimated to cost about $90.000.; ed recovery of most of the 
his choice of baits. donat_ panel discuss
ion at the aenual
unions to dictate contract terms
I Others who took part in the ciety
 of Planning Officials, Dr.The present filter plant. con- money. 
led by the Fulton Electric Co. confe
rence of the American So-
to their locals. It would deny
strurted 12 years ago. was term- At Clay, an Inquiry was under,contest were Lloyd Grymes, Wirth said 
there were "only twa collective bargaining rights to
ued at the time adequate for 23 way into circmstances leading:W 'ter Mischke Jack Browder w
ays to escape an atomic bomb. national unions In most eases.
12 labelled them as "poor goofs"
and they were garbed in every-
thing from a woman's black
slip to the bathing suit of Miss
Anier,ca of 1900. Hanging on to
a large rope pulled by a truck,
the initiates were dispersed
along Broadway. with some be-
ing required to wash clothes at
Sixth and Broadway and others
forced to wash windows In the
Citizens Bank Building
When the group of "goofs"
were gathered into trucks for
the return trip to the home of
Chief Paduke Post 31, a large
group of idlers on Broadway
were left with sides near tie
splitting point.
The initiation was topped off
with dinner at the Legion home
in honor of the new members.
representatives of Legion pada
from over the first district,
which make up Volture 921 of
the 40 & 8, were present at the.
festivities.
Among the initiates were Jack
Speight, and Paul Durbin of the
Marshall Alexander Post 72, Ful-
ton, and 10 members of Chief
Paduke Post, Paducah.
son, Edith Earl Lancaster.
Juniors—Read Holland, Joe
Davis, Jackie Bard. Marilee
Beadles Patricia Willey, Martha
Prosecutor's Investigating .tgent
S. B. Noe. credited with killing
Oliver Hurley. wears hat with
bullet hole Hurley put there be-
fore he died in Fort (toy. W. Va.
Hurley had been named in war-
rant charging him with killing Stamp.
four relatives, wounding two
--- I Wiesmath Near Neustadt, Aus.
others. Jan 15th 1947
Dear Lady
atious between the North-
western Bell Telephone and
17,000 members of the North-
western Union of Telephone
Workers In Minnesota, Iowa,
Nebraska and north and South
In a chair. Then he v,et:. led froin Dakota However. Matt C. Weir,
the courtroom by British milt- president of the Minnesota unit,
said picket lines of three other
unions negotintleg on a nations,'
basis mould be respected. The
union is an affdiate of the Na-
subject to review by -the appro- tionel Federation of Telephone
prelate military authority"---in Workers.
this came Lt. Gen r John With the St. Paul settlement,
Harding. commander of British acceptance of a $4 weekly raise
General Mediterranean forces. by 37,000 members of New York
unions, and agreement by two of
Austrian Girl & T. said nearly one fourth ofthree unione in Illinois. the A. T.
the 340,000 workers made Idle
Is Grateful to work terms.by the Aptil 7 str:ke had agreed..
Meek Coal Agreement
Thanks Mrs. 0. H. Bowles
In 
In UNRRA Program 
owners
AFL United Mine Workers were
Washington, agitid ()r ebilat maitnitthu:
For Clothing Selli Her
street, received jibe
Mrs. 0 R. Bowles. 301 Fourth '
colicreVig I mil wines sdeniniatretor N.
esitinnitirt:Luta- dge lf t_Laaentthathre todayt ryatha.,
letter from a little' gill In Alt,-1Collistion.
written in gratelul appreciation so
trla last week. The letter was th7;1.1 imen(al:l oehiraptbri,rlobnui rernahhost about
of clothing received which had iii  attempt to reconcile the re-
been donated by Mrs Bowles. fusal of Southern operators to
The letter comes from that aetatitreitrnainftaor a letoi dhutsr at reyt- 
and the
bar-
part of Austria under Russian In.istence of John L. Lewis' uni-
domination and bore a censor's' for that scale of negotiation.
Freshmen—Jerry Atkins.. Sid-
ney Bard, Billy Mott Jones, Mary
Ann Brady, Joyce Fields, Cissy
Murphy, Rebecca Hardin, Jo
Ellis, Ann Latta.
i Ole civil engineers, have neeo
ordered to premiere Wane and
years, but the demand is grea,
er than the supply. city officia,1
say.
11. K. Dean To Deliver
Three Admit
Robbing Bank
Another !Abet Accused
Of Clay Pleads
Not (;ii iii', At Owensboro
upset In Evansville. Ind. How-,
ever, author ties said she was;
Will Take Bids
Herewith I have the honour to
1 inform you that I am the happypossessor of your cloak given by
On Wing° School Unrra. I send gam many, many
thanks for this beautiful gift.
The Graves county board of t I am 12 years old and the eid-
education decided last week to eat daughter of a 
joiner. You can
see me with papa. mamma and
solicit bids on the proposed ad- my two brothers on the enclosed
dition to Wing° high school. portraid, but 4 years ago.
Plans and specifications may I learn only tar) years English
be seen in the office of County,land I hope I have not made too
School Superintendent James many faults in this letter
Deweese in the court house. All,; I shall always think on you,
Eddie Holt was runner-up with
70 1-3. The winner received as
'IA. OA\ 1:ONFER
Hs The Associated Press
Iii Ilitiv livid Guilt% Fetterul conciliators prepartd
411 I :rill" %gull"! for "reportant" neg
ottatione
Venice. May 0 —1,1'). -41 Hellish
mdiii ry 
einm tiglay 
se' tile mue5,l 
the 111(111th-old teleohone tie-up
tacitly as more than 17.000 strik-
ac-
Field Marshal Allier: Kesnelring, 
ers in BY(' rnidwest states
inander lit Letly. to death by 
cepted a wrekly wage increabe
former .upreitie (Icrinlit Com-
1.1moting after convicting 
avit7t.wh.ag $3.50.
shington, conciliators
of war crones against the It alien 
SD id settlement of all questions
involving the strateeic long lines
divislott of the Ameriran Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company
was "quit e possible" before
address the eoart any fuel her." 
dahl of Minneeota announced'
hight .
was unnounced. tatyinq
"He expressly asked me not to 
Governor Luther W. Young-
successful vonelusion ot negoLl-
After announcing the verdict,
the f.ve-man court deliberated
40 minutes to reach the sen-
tence. When Kesselring heard
the words. translated by the in-
terpreter, he sad down abruptly
, T. (K. T. SinioN
KeNNel tilt ha Lets Nen y A (huffier
01 twee On Jai
Death Sentencl)
Fortner Nazi Innuttander
people
Ktsseleine's courAel, Di'. lians,
Laternser. had declin.d to ask
V..,. clemency efter the verdict
tory police.
C. L. Stirling, the lodge ad-
vocate, announced that both the
conviction and the sentence were
to the suicide of George E. Price, I Jimmy Hancock, Jiuuny Hale, 
or for-that matter, modern ale:-
assistant cashier of t he bank, : ial bombing 
of any kind.
, Johnny Hyland and Bob Crocker.
who had related how the rob- I "You c
an go underground," he
bery occurred. Coroner J. M Blue I declared,
 -or move out of town.
said Price shot and killed him- Clements Joins Obviously. it is impractical to1
Madisonville Address self last Friday. Officials o
f the move a whole city or even a
bank disclosed a shortage had Plea For Session large part of it, underground. It
Madisonville, May 6.—Iin-- been found :n the bank's books 
also is impractical to decentral-
Dr William S. Taylor, dean of but said the loss was covered by Loui
sville. Kv., May 6—fiPl—U. ize a modern city enough to es-
t he College of Education at the insurance. S. Rep. 
Earle C. Clements, a cape destruction by atomic
candidate for Democratic nomi- bombs and still use It as a city.
Leader Congratulates nation for Governor
 in the Aug. "When all is said and done,'
2 primary, said in a statement he declared. "we might as well Inc one-ha
lf to three-fourths
Mr. and Mrs. James Sparks, issued here yesterday there can try to make the b
est of the situ- inches. Warmer Friday and cool-
I day. Fulton, Route 
2, on the birth of be no relief for Kentucky school anon by outlawing war through I 
er Sunday. 'Ponperatures will
I The class ..f 72 seniors is the a daughter weighing eight teachers in the ne
xt fiscal year the United Nations, or the devel- , average near normal in Tennes-
1 largest in many years, school pounds at 4 o'clock this morning, unless 
Cloy. Simeon Willis calls opment of some similar meth-1 set and about two degr
ees below
officials said. at Fulton hospital. ' a special 
legislative session. od." i normal in Kentucky
.
university 'of Kentucky, will de-
liver the commencement address
;at Madisonville high school May
; 16. it was announced here to-
Other Strikes
, At Worcester. Mass, a state
; conciliator attempted to bring
about an agreement to end a
strike of 1.000 workers at the
Pullman Standard Car Manu-
facturing Co., called yesterday
; because ro contract had yet
been agreed upon to replace One
which expired March 24.
A one-day shutdown of opera-
tions at the Hudson Motor Car
Co at Detroit ended after it was
agreed to ask a National Labor
Relations Board election to de-
termine the bargaining agent
for 72 plant protection workers
whose walkout made 8.000 em-
COPY NoT ALLLrILD(4.161.E
Taft said he "wouldn't want to
g0 any further than the restric-
tion on bargaining at this time."
Senator Russell I D.-Ga. I also
said he would vote against a pro-
posal to ban the union ship.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee—
(Through Sunday)— Showers
Wednesday and Saturday total-
•••,.
Page 7110
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MASSY LEI NATIO/16LO 
AUSTIN ADKIN•ON 
ALMON DOSAN
PuilLION/N mANAc
oNo sotto,' 
liotToo
tared ii.s. second class matter at -Fulton, Ken
tucky, under act of Congreas of Maic
h I, I1179.
---
-- 
---
•USSIBOIPTION I alas NATI GSM IN C
LASSIFIED SICTION.
A0VIII;e1•11•16 AAAAA t SLIIIMITTRO ON 
11116111111ST. 
Musa 30 or ISM
MEMBER OP' THE ASSOCIATED P
RESS: The Associated Pe'a's is excl
usively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dispatches cre
dited to this paper and also Lite local new
s published.
- 
- 
-
Novelty Wear.; Off The Will To Coop
erate
Familiarity may not always breed
 NM-
tempt. but we've learned of at lea
st one iii -
stance In withal it hue produced 
Indifference
The neve I C etreuniliner, the Ci
ty of New
Orleans, crewed quite a atir on i
ts maiden
tun throukil leuittin and for u 
few clays after
theo Then pc 'pit' beet nit' orcustonici
l
seeing the huge ne Sc speedster 
mid taturcely
noticed it ultimo they acre wond
ering If
they euu,t1 uc.it it to (me of out unpr
otected
crossing
Yet. Om flea le do still &lea 
the creeds
in other elle it where I Isn't
 been la) frequent-
ly. Sunday efterittem at Mao 300
 ixosons drove
Out Highway M. ailItIth of Pa
ducah. parked IllItt
Waited for the City of New oi
lcans to pass.
It Whirred by In seconds, 
but everyone In the.
ilowd Glad- and "Alaci" as If 
he were en:de-
in a personal inspection 
tour
The moral, if say, may be tha
t the re are
few tillage in this *told that can h
old man's
fickle interest if eacountereci ever
y day
With The Fourth Estate
SUPPORT MUCKS ARE NOT RESP
ONSUILL
Demands have' been heard m som
e quar-
ters that the suppert prices be re
moved from
agricultural peoducts an a means of
 reduchig
food prices; however such a step
 not only
Would fall to provide a brake oil th
e current
Inflationary trend but would remo
ve one of
The major existing safeguards against a majo
r
business recession.
It will be recalled by most people t
hat the
drop in farm prices ueliered in the
 great de-
preuion of the late 'twenties and e
arly 'thir-
ties. Of course buelness might anti
 probably
Would have experienced a recession
 anywaj.
but the decline in the prices of f
arm pro-
ducts with the resultant mortgage
. foreclo-
sures and rural bank failures co
ntributed in
no small measure to the slide dow
nhill It
would be foolish. it seems. to toss 
away the
Insurance we have gained against t
he repeti
tarn of such a uisaster by abandoni
ng the
protection provided by New Deal far
m lege:-
•
The argument that support prices 
are rea
sponsible for present high food costs i
s redicu-
boas In the extreme. As Presiden
t Truman
pointed out the other day most agri
cultural
products currently are well above 
these sup-
port levels, hence they cannot be 
a factor to
present high prices of farm products.
One of the major contributing factors to
high food costs is the fact that the 
govern-
ment recently has been engaged in
 the pur-
chase of farm products for export. It 
purchas-
ed large quantities of wheat In the f
irst quar-
ter when the domestic supply was appr
oach-
ing the seasonal low point, which 
had it
great deal to do with the, sharp ris
e noted.
This is true of a great many other pro
ducts.
including pork. which is an exportabl
e Item.
These purchases, however, were ne
cessary.
And they will continue to be necessa
ry if we
are to prevent the expansion of cu
mmuniun
to areas of the world to witch these 
commo-
dities are being exported President 
Truman
panted out in his comment on suppor
t pri-es
that the government purchases at the 
mometi,
were confined only to potatoes. but true 
prota
ably will not be true indefinitely Onc
e aid
for Oreece and Tut key is approv
ed b.' Con-
gress. It is probable that large-scale 
lower"-
ment buying of foodstuff will be re
sumed
since well-f lied human stomachs are th
e best
protection against communism. And 
pressure
on the. domestic market will be resumed
We are not arguing against either aid
 V)
Greece and Turkey or to the use of Amer
icaa
funds to boy Mod for the hungry in natiot
is
abroad We believe that tilts policy is infin
ite-
ly better than fight ng tuotther war. Of coule
e,
it cannot be kept up indefinitely, but if w
e
can keep communism quarantined until the
elation., are on the-it feet the battle may be
won by peaceful niemaires.
Nevertheires, while this campaign continue
s
live believe there is scant hope for any
 erre,
leducUons in food prices. unless. o
f caurse.
Means are found to greatly increase 
produe-
e.on. Incidentally, we behave this is
 a depa-t-
ment in which considerable effort coul
d now
be devoted with a strong possibility 
of fruitful
Mulls tOwensburo Messenger,.
Sensible Gilt
Portland. Ore. -Oa Andrew Tinaner h
as
been tosetng and worrying about t
ravelers'
baggage at Union Station tor more than
 40
pairs
He's about to retue and friends say they
will present hint a th that he wants
 most-
* set of luggage
Attention Hatters
San Franc - W
illiam Walker.
1a:titling corn executive, ma
y need a new
ha any year
the says went to Loudo
n 42 years age
alai in*/ V. hat he liked For the
 equivalent of
$6 U. IP. currant"y he bought U.
e)na by one he ware them 
until now he's
down to the last of the 25 t
oppers
Willie we're waltlug. the te
lepaoac data-
tart stall I-. handy thin
g to have AtoUnd
nompaper
By Diaatt MacKenzie,
Al' h'oreien Affairs Attalla:
The interview which (Jenerallasimo Stalin
accorded former Miiiiithiutu Oovernor Ilar
uii
E. Stassen Is in the face of It an invita
tioe
to America and the other Weetera Democid
ei
tu hope that the serious difitrencea ba
tter, a
Russia and t ammeters may Le rot,. i 
ati
tea :j
e•„11 ii drelured that. the ileum
y• tams of It mealy, and Amide tail) ex
i
lit harnanly .osether if there Is a w..! to cu
m.
crate. The geeetion in the via' ta coope
rat.
strikes me a:. Mang the. ketyomie ot the 
whute.
eituation. The Soviet leader put it Ake
 this:
"It is necessary to make a dist tuition
tween the. possibility of coperating and 
the
wish to cooperate. The possibility of coo
perat-
ing always exists, but there is not al
Way/
{unmet the wish to cooperate. lb one psi
 ty
does not wish to cooperate, then the 
rertili
will be conflict war x a tt I want to Me
er tee -
timely to the fact that Rtlaata want
s to
cooperate."
Well, the Western Allies for their part 
have
stated time and again that they desire
 to
cooperate. Thus both sides want to coo
perate
• so they say Still, the conflict of words 
and
deeds between the Hamden bloc and 
the
Western bloc continues to grow.
What then Is wrong? It would be easy 
to
draw the conclusion that our party to t
his
mutual declaration of desire to cooperate
. Is
telling a whopper. As a matter of fac
t that
conclusion Is being Mee it by many obs
erv-
ers. However, if we are to apply cold log.c 
to
the situation we moat. I think, make al
low-
ance fur the possibility that doubts and su
s-
picions perhapn on both sides-have shor
t-
circuited the desire for cooperation.
 Wet
shouldn't, jump to conclusions without hav-
ing seen a few more developments-a bi
t of
watchful waiting, with emphasis on 
the
• watchful "
Having said this, it meat be admitted t
he
odds are that somebody lacks the desire 
to
cooperate That coat will in due cours
e be
donned by the one whom it fits.
The Generalissimo made the further point
that calling each other names and engagi
ng
In propaganda will not lead to cooperatio
n!
That Its an undisputable truth. and one whi
ch
le being uncomfortably impressed upon t
he
publics of both the Russian blot: and t
he
Western Democracies,
The Moscow press and radii-echoed by rt•IS-
ata.8 satellites-recently have been delive
r-
ing a regular broadside of attacks on Americ
a.
Uncle Sam is accused of trying to enginee
r an
"Imperialist peace based on enslavement 
of
small na t ions and force oppress:on." T
he
charge of imperialisni aealnst the Un
itea
States has become a regular chant.
At the same time there is much Rusel
aa
propaganda openly directed toward cauel
na
a split among the Western Democraciee. 
Ta
cite a specific example. the Moscow Magazi
ne
New Times asserts that Britain's expend
i-
tures for "military obligations anti hustl
e-
ir.g of a foreign policy profitable to Amer
i-
can innxirialists- are causing the curre
nt
financial pinch :n England.
In coder to give both sides of the argument.
i, also most be reported that the New Ti
mes
claims some American newspapers are "sy
s-
tematically engaged in misinforming t
hee.
readers." However, such statements in t
he
Russian capital would seem to be made m
ot ?
it anger than in distress, fur we find Tas
s,
the Soviet news agency. quoting Forei
ga
Minister Molotov as saying during a banqu
et
at the week end that Raesia is "advancin
g in
spite of the malice aced Intrigues of our fo
es
-the toes of Communism."
Tess didn't say whether Molotov named
 the
"foes of Communism." but perhap
s that
T.asn't necessary.
So Re It
etneago.--1.41--Th? Fairtetn Club, an
 cr-
aanization of high school girls, has is
sued
this "d.rective" for the benefit of all present
and future baby sitters among Its members:
Do-Humeuork. read a book, check t
he
baby eeery half hour. knit or sew.
Don't-Dress sloppily. turn radio on loud,
invite boy-friend in to jitterbug, raid ice box
or make a lot. of phone calls, hold the ba
hy
over the gas stme to dry its diapers.
- —
 
Right Man To Tall
Emeryville, Calif.,-01',--- A passerbe called
to fireman William Webber, miming himself
in front of the station yestermaY:
-Hey Bill, saw a car smoking out back, look-
ed like it was on fire '
• Incidentally. I thaik it s your car."
It was. Wtbber saved it.
ntinsely Explosion
St Joseph. Mo.- OV-A firecracker ash.
ch
was exploded in the courthouse corridor b
y
a group celebrating it lodge convention, gave
County Collector Clifton Hurst a scar
e.
Several days previously. Hurst said.
 an :rate
taxpayer had told him:
"I'm going to come back here and blow
 up
the entire south end el the courtho
use "
' I thought he had done it," Hurst sa
id.
Wile Prefers
'The I hit ehery
To Other !Ionic
By Mal Moyle
oniington, The
other %UM at 'VIM Hitchery"-
CailepUN nickname for Indians.
UnlversiV't trailer home cons-
mui,ity fur war vots-itiz
coukin't under,. Ind tile 
v 
point of little !Ars. Vivian 11131.
Inger
"1 aadi aet)1•60 woUlu 1,64 for
a )oi-r of graduate amit after
gettl..g his ovi.rea'', said.
Wci.mirliegly 114 IAA, :MIA,
thri Lath the lo; her i" utieled
wartime trail, o Ilia up in
ne... --iws by tit hun J wed
of Univeri it elate "VP/.
j. nte(lei • to .y as.eur.,
et velar i WIY1131..
• . .•1.1'ed reit ,
. o..- the
..t.y need
'they want la ..aive their cramp-
ed Quarters d get started
tothewhere la. Few hontes.
Vivian-4w le pretty and rea-
b.ired and ,tcr husband call
-
her "Curly" excep
tlon.
Life is crowds.; in their fatte
n
321-a-month trailer but it ha
s
been happy.
"And I just hale the thought
of treang to nee another place
to live," *tithed Curly Like. th
e
wives of many veterans she has
an outside job to help eke out.
the government educational al
-
lowance of $90 U month. She
I doesn't mind working,
Most veterans to remain in
school have had to borrow fro
m
telatives or spend their wartime
saVings.
Curly'e huebalid, it journalism
student who worked in Gar
y
steel mills before spending le
months in the PtelfIC. It. 29. He's
anxious to get started In a news-
paper career.
So is his pal, Joe Ottlitery, 24
,
Indianapolis, a former Airforce
gunner in the European Theat
-
er, who shares a $32.50 trailer
with ht& wife. Panicle, and thei
r
three children. Nelson is 4 year
s
old and the twins, Walter 
(red)
and Joe I bluel arc two. Walte
r
Is drmsed in red and little Jo
e
In blue so each can tell himsel
f
from the other.
The three Giugery children
swarm over the l8eby.20-fo
ut
trailer like a trio of healt
hy,
husky bear cuba. Their moth
er,
a large friendly girl of ,u
lecid
temperament. has to pack them
off to the community nurser
y
when she wants to do house
-
cleaning.
-It makes a big difference i
n '
my wife's disposition oheth
er
the kide get to nursey school
 or ;
not," grinned Joe. '
Pamela cooks on a small gaso-
line stove, finds housewo
rk
something of a chore because
the Dealers have no l
antana
water. It has to be packed ab
out
75 feet Irom a community o
ut-
door faucet. The families a
lso
must use community leu
nciry
and toilet facilltier..
"I don't mind carrying th
e
water in." said Pamela. "But 
I
do get tired of having to ca
rry
it back out after housecle
aning
jest to throw it away."
Pamela is studing a college
course on "personal adjustment
and family living." She likes 
it.
and just laughed when I asked
her if she didn't think she 
ales
ready knew snore about t
hat
subject than the professor.
She %ilia Um wives get along
well and heir each other il
l
mrny ways.
"Feel I Call stick It out until
my husband ems through col-
lege," elm said. The (31 erys
and Bolingers said they kite at
only one veteran ana his wae
aim failed to stay until the hue
-
b .acleridk. completed his Universit
y
s
Most veterans are pretty
handy. men around the trailer
and pitch in and heip with the
dishes, but one wife complained
wryly:
"It's funny how many clesee
s
they suddenly discover they have
to go to when something's got
to be done around the house."
I Arlington News
Ms. aohn J. Mitchell and
brother. Clayton Hooker. have
returned from a visit wide Rev.
and Mrs. W. L. Drake of Ripley,
Tenn.
Mrs. Bent he Hatch, of East St.
Louts, and reward Hatch. of
Memphis. Seee been guests of
the lattei a parents. Mr. ai.d
Mrs. David Hatch, this week.
Mrs. Vt Reysen. o
f
Chalice. „ a • Friday with Mrs.
Albert )les. Reysen is the
farmer Mts .; Vera Mac Burk-
hardt. who was head nuase at
the Dunn laasa.tal several years
ago.
The Kate.: DI:flatters Class of
the Methodtee Sunday School
wcre entertained In the home of
Mrs. Walter alayden last Tues-
day night..
Police Free Iloldur Victim
to gun..., it held up Maury Howerton, 
It finance company
manager lei Denver, Colo., took $;,400 and wired
 hint to a chair
by his throat. He relied the chair to 
telephone and called
pollee, who are sheen freeing him. Ew
a
RELATIVES, FRIENDS
ATTEND SUGG FUNERAL
Those from out of town alio
attended funeral services for
Miss Alla Mae Bugg at First
Methodist church Sunday after-
noon were:
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pearl,
Norman and Lornan Trevathan,
of Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Samuel, Mr. and Mrs. Butler
Ringo, Mrs. Palmer Sublett, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Samuel, WU
Trey* Lamkin. Mrs. W. L. Lamk-
in, Mrs. W. L. Landan, Mri, L.
L. Hindman, Mrs. Christina
Humphreys. Mrs. Slayden, of
Clinton; Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Ringo Mr. and Mrs Jim RI
of Charleston. Mo.; Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Barksdale. Mr. C. C.
Bondurant. of Caruthersville,
Mo.: Mr. and Mrs. Denver Brad-
shaw, of Ridgely. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Samuel,
mufr.Caolnudnimburs„ EMrrn3e.stW
Fields, 
 Owmenr:
Will Fields. Mr. James Fields,
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel! Seat, Mrs.
8 F. Rice, Mrs Nannie Ballow,
Mr. W. H. Rice. Mrs. Gladys
Shannon, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Ballow, Mr. and Mrs. Robeit
Johnston. Mrs. W. C. Gliciewell,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lawson, Mrs.
Park Wheeler, of Hickman; the
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Baker Tip-
tonville, Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs. M.
F. Riggs, Dresden, Tenn. Mrs.
Helen Sanky. Miss Bernice Sco-
ville. Miss Alice Marie Kurtz,
Miss Catherine Clarke. of St.
Louis, Mo.: Mrs. Nina P'owler,
Mrs. Juanita Mielyett, of Union
City.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS
WITH MRS. JESS NICHOLS
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the F.rst Christian
church met v.ith Mrs. Jess'
Nichols at 2:30 Monday after-
noon. May 5. Ten members were
i present at the meeting.
f Mrs. E. M Oaltee was the
leader for the afternoon and
gate an interest:leg lesson on
"And a Highway Shall be There,
and a Way". Mrs. Oakes was as-
sistel by Mrs. Ira Little and
Mr., Jake Huddleston. A dialo-
gue was g.ven by Mrs. Clarence
Pickaana, and Mrs. Gordon
Baird on "We Are Cooperating
People." The world call follow-
ed.
Mrs. Ira Little. v cc president,
prerided over the business ses-
sion. The ladies of the Mission-
ary Society will entertain the
Guild at a party in the church
parlor June 4. The meeting was
closed by repeating the bene-
diction.
The hostess served delicious
sherbert and cookies.
UNEEDUS MEETS AT
CHURCH LAST NIGHT
The Uneecius Group of the
First Methodist WSCS met Mon-
day night in the ladles parlor
at the church, with an attend-
ance of 32. including three visi-
tors, Mrs. W. C. Hogg Mr... Enoch
Milner of Detroit and Miss Mary
Ellen Mischke and two new
members. Mrs Lowell Weather-
spoon and Mrs. James Carter.
Mrs. George Moore, the chair-
man, presided over a brief busi-
ness session The program was
in charge of Mrs. Herman Dre-
wry. Mrs. Milton Exam present-
ed Mrs. W. C. Hogg, who gave an
interesting discussion of -The
Woman who was Better than
Her Job."
During the social hour, re-
freshments were nerved by the
hostesses. Mrs. W. E. hesehke,
Miss Martha Taylor and Mese
Mastine Moore.
POT LUCK DINNER FOR
OUT-OF-TOWN VISITORS
Mrs. John Binkley and Mrs.
McAlister enterained Sunday at
noon with a pot-luck dinner at
their home north of Fulton for
her nephew, Joe Chambers. Mrs.
Chambers and their two small
daughters, of Venezuela, S. A.,
and Mrs. Binkley's
Mrs. Arnie McAlister, of Tampa,
Fla
Guests were Mrs. Charlie Foy,
of Martin, Mrs. Wendell flank
-
ley and two children, of Murray,
Mrs. Pearl Binkley, Mrs. Pete
Hinkley and Hardy Lee McAlis
-
ter. W. and Mrs. L. A. Finch
and son, Larry. Mr. and Mrs.
James Clay Hinkley and daugh-
ter.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
MEETS WITH MRS. SHANKL
E
The Frank Beadles Sunday
School Class of the First
Christian church met at the
home of Mrs. W. 0. Shank , Jr..
on Second street last night. A
short business session wee hel family.
and the class decided to hold a
rummage sale May 17. The pro-
ceeds will go to the rug fund
A social hour followed the bus-
iness meeting, and the hostess
served a lovely sandwich plate.
PERSONALS
MRS. RALPH CAN1RALL
HOSTESS TO BRIDGE CLUB ,
Mrs. Ralph Cantrell enter-
tained with a bridge party last
night at her home on Glendsla
avenue. Miss Charlene Mertin
won high and Miss Marilyn
Shankle woe low The hostess
et rved sanawichec and cold
drinks later in the evening.
After bridge was enjoyed a
surprise kitchen shower was
given for Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr.
Those present were Marilyn
Shankle, Chirlene Martin, Andy
DeMyer, Mary Homra. Nell
Warren. Mrs. Morgan O'Mar. Jr.,
Ruth Graham, Martha Moore,
the honoree and the hostess.
TELEPHONE OPERATORS
TO HOLD BENEFIT DANCE
The telephone operators of
Fulton will sponsor a dance Wed-
nesday night. May 7, at the
Young Men's Business Club
room The dance starts at 9
o'clock and ends at I o'clock
The publ.c is cordially invited.
MEETING POSTPONER
The meeting of the Garden
Department of the Woman's
Club has been postponed until
further notice
McCracken county farmers
are setting more strawberries
than usual. Tennessee Beauties
and Shippers being the most
popular.
SENIOR PLAY
"Don't Take My Penny"
promoted by
FULTON HI SCHOOL
-at-
CARR INSTITUTE
AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY, MAY 8
Admission: Me and 35e
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Forres•
ter and eon. Billy, of Unio
n City,
spent Sunday here with Mi'.
 and
Mrs. R. W. Dodd and 
attended
church services at the Chu
rch of
Christ.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Sweet
and children returned 
yester-
day afternoon to their 
home mi
Whittier, Calif , after v
isiting
friends and relatives.
Misses Peggy and Nancy A
dana
hays returned from Metropo
lis,
Ill., where they have been 
visit-
ing their aunt, Mrs. J. B. 
Man-
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ha
rdy
and Mr and Mrs. George A
nder-
son, of Union City visited Su
n-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Hu
gh
Rushton in Fulton.
Mrs. C. H. Warren, of Car
bon-
dale, Ill., Is visiting her daug
h-
ter, Miss Nell Warren. and her
son, James Warren. in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Cooke and
Mrs. Oris Walker left Mond
ay
morning for Dallas, Tex., to
attend the funeral of a r
ela-
tive.
Mrs. Willard Hagan. of Leba-
non, Tenn., is visiting Miss N
ell
Warren.
Wm Rom Mae Worley has
returned to Paducah after spend
-
ing the weekend with her par
-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Worl
ey,
of R4Util 4. Mimi Worley, ha
v-
ing graduated from Draughan
ai
Business College April It h
as
accepted a position wach George
W gaterlohn, of Paducah.
 •
Mrs. George Crafton, Sr., 
left
today for South Bend, Ind.
, to
visit her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stuart, o
f
Shawnee, Olda., are visiting 
In
Fulton.
Pfc. Billy B. Neisier, who i
s
stationed in New Orleans, La
is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Ruby
Neisier, at 202 Bates street.
The Rev and Mrs. Sam Ed
Bradley, Mr. and Mn. WIlliam
'Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton H
am-
lett, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mooney
-
ham and Nelle, and Mr. 
and
Mrs. J. U. Mclitendree heft today
to attend the Southern Baptis
t
Convention in St. Louis.
Miss Bettye Jean Fields has
returned to Texas State Teach
-
ers College, Denton. Tex., af
ter
attending the funeral of her
aunt. Miss Ails Mae Bugg.
Mrs. W. R. Reid left today for
Cedar Gap, Mo., to visit het
daughter, Mrs. Tony Aiello. and
UN Information
Question-Who are servieg
officers for the special session of
the General Assembly?
Answer-Oswaldo Aranha of
Brazil is President The seven'
vice-presidents elected were
the representatives of the U. 8.,
I Great Britain,
 the USSR, France,
China. India. and Ecuador. The
vice-presideet, together With
the heads of the 6 AsseMbly
committees, are serving as the
Steering Committee.
Question-Have any former
Axis countries applied for mem-
bership in the UN?
Answer Hungaiy, an Axle
satellite, has applied for mem.
brrehip. The membership com-
uttttee of the Security Council
has the request wider considera-
tion, and Inuit report on it 35 I
days before the General Aesein-
bly convenes In September,
Quietism How many of the
world's people are in the United
Nations?
Answer- The estimated num-
ber of people is 1,750.000.000
Slutn, which has just been for-
mally udmitted u sthe >31 It
member, has a population of
15,716,000.
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"THREE LITTLE
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• Fur hale MIMEOGRA
PHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
2 GOOD used electric motors for Burton, phone Clinton 2851.
I sale. One 2-HP and one 3-HP. MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
In first clase condition. M. I. SHOP. 17t10
•
Boulton. 117-3tp
--
I STILL HAVE three white Spitz
puppies fur sale. Three fe-
males, $5 each. Jim R. Casey,
Fulton, Ky., Route 4. 117-3tp
-
COOLERATOR, 1, pounce. In
good condition. $35. 203 Tay-
lor street tTenn.). Mrs. John
Davidson. 116-3tp
JUST RECEIVED shipment
Phileo auto radios. City Elec-
tric. Co., 205 Commercial Ave.
115-5tp
FOR SALE: Rough lumber cut
to fill the bill. Delivered. C. R.
Potts. Dresden, Tenn. 113-40
• Service
LAWN MOWERS sharpened. W.
C. Williams, 116 Cedar, Fulton.
118-6tp.
For your hospitallsetion, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1211. 67-tfe
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sole. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COSPANY,
Phone U.
A SINGER SEWiNG MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be In Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We ire equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls takes care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
• For Rent
TWO ROOMS for rent. 609 Fair-
EXPERT WALLPAPER cleaning. view. Mrs. Pat Hollioid. 118-5tp
Phone 1188 or see Virgil Simp-
son, 306 Cedar street. 117-04P 
FOR RENT: 2-room unfurnished
apartment. Mrs. Lottle Pierce,
WESTERN UNION will help you I 414 College street. 116-t
fc
remember mother on mother's
day. 117-61,p IP Make+
FOR COURTEOUS and prompt
cervice call Norman's Taxi.
Phone PM 107-tfc
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY'
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 208
Commercial, Phone 401. 219-Us
LAWN MOWERS fixed. Mack
Sisson, 404 Norman street,
Phone 175-J. 115-7tp
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 20$
Third street, Fulton, KY.
110-25tp
NOTICE 0. E. S.
Important meetings of Fultoe
City Chapter Number 41, 0. E.
S., Thursday, May 8. Profici-
ency test, 10 a. in. at Masonic
hall: school, 1:30 p. m. at
Masonic hail: banquet, 6 p. m.
at First Methodist church;
inspection of Fulton and May-
field chapters, 710 p. m. at
Masonic hall. All members
urged to attend.
-Mrs. R. M. Kirkland, W. M.
-Mrs. Verna DelAyer, Bee'y.
118-2W
NOTICE ALL MASONS
Roberts Lodge No. 172, F. Ss
A. M., will meet In regular ,
stated communication at 7:30 '
p. ni , Tuesday, May 6. Regu-
lar business and work In F. C.
degree. All members expected
to attend. Visiting Masons
cordially invited.
Roy Greer, W. U.
-T. J. Smith. bec'y.
117.3ts.
• lielp Wanted
WANTED: Girl for geeeral of-
fice work. Able to type and
take shorthand. Good future,
pleasant work. State qualifica-
tions in own handwriting.
Write Box 487-D, care of this
paper. 118-4tc
WAITRESS wanted at Steak
House. Apply after 4 p. m.
117-tfc.
CLASSIFIED PATES
CLA55IFia0 ADas
Less than 25 words:
1st insertion   50c
2nd Insertion, word . le
Each additional insert., word !c
25 words or more:
let insertion, word 
itad insertion, word  Sc
Each additional insert., word le
GARD OF AAAAAA t
Minimum Charge  
Each Word Ic
50e
SOITUANT;
Minimum Charge 
Each Word re
LOCAL AND NATIONAL VW
PLAT ADVILFITIOINO 
•UMMITTC0 ON aLQUE•T
•LIOODMIPTION 
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obien,
Weskley Counties, Tenn.-
1k week, 5k month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail eiders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
Nancy Merki (left). of Portland. Ore., And Ann Curtia, San
Francisco, examine winner's itirtliti after they tied for lath-
y:dual honors in the Women's AAl swim meet In Seattle.
Washington. Miss Curtis has con the crown seven times in
previous years.
• Business Opportunities Sports Roundup
RESPONSIBLE PERSON to own By Hugh Fullerton Jr
and operate route of 5 cent nut
and candy machines. No ex- New York, May e-VP)-Doe
perience required, will not in-
terfere with present employ-
ment. Good income, invest-
ment required. Give phone
number and addrest. Write
Box 487-V, Daily Veader.
115-3tp
SALESMAN with truck, exper-
ience in selling automobile
parts necessary. Good terri-
tory. Good deal for right man.
Jones Auto Parts. Phones
350 and 351. 1011-tfc
• Loot or Found
LOST: Lady's white gold Hamil-
ton watch. Reward. Mrs. D. C.
Thacker, 310 Carr. 117-4tp
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Through the cooperation of
Warren county dairymen, 4-H
, club members have been able to
buy 16 registered heifers.
The Edmonson County Farm
Buieau has purchased a seven-
' acre tract of land for use as a
' fair ground.
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LETS TRY.
HERE HER
DRESS ifiG ROOM
riaose is OPEN'
aliff OAKY:i TWE BIRLHBARK
War JUST GOT A PLASH
THAT The HOMAwK TRIBE
IS OW THE WARPATH!
114'1
Thi
405w!
*NY?
f/AKY 1)()%liS
wear( Kuows WI-Ise THE I
1-40MAWKS ARE Aus6f5
ON 114E WARPAIN '-Wbur THEY ELL, AStaIG A5 THEYARE! oc•J'T AWWOY 05--
%%ell
4 4
91011116
Bur -n-le ARE GOING
-ro As1140Y US
THEY'RE GOISIG TO
ATTACK OUR
V1LLAG/
YES, RITA Poreerci Loser am& Most
4401,L1W000.,.... 'SHE IS ABOARD THIS
SPEEctata. MANE SOLittct FOR SRAZACITIC.
YEAH! A MI-JUTE AGO
KE WERE FIGHTING
OVER THAT JERK- HMV
14E LEAVES US WITHOUT
50 MUCH AS A GOODBYE
lead-off spot on my all star team
and Peewee Reese is the best
shortstop in the league." . . . .
Improvement Note: Last seasoa
Ted Williams made only two
home runs off Yankee pitching,!
the first on Aug. 10. This season .
Ted's first hit against the Tar.- '
kee in their first clash of the
year was a homer.
One•Minute Sports Page
A midweetern tip is th..lt
Notre Dames Frank Leahy like-
ly will surprise a few football
opponents when he turns loose
la boy named Bill Smith. "The
i kid can get u
p and go like Gleu
Davis," says our informant ....
Bob Feller's autobiography,
ghosted by Frank Gibbons, go.!s
on sale today and advance or-
ders have been terrific. It's good
1 reading. So is Al Hirshberg's"The Red Sox, The Bear. andThe Cod." one of the most en-
tertaining baseball tomes pro- !
ciuced in a long time. 1
I Jack Kramer, whose blistered.hand cost him the Wimbledon I
I tennis title last Summer, hasn'tbeen troubled with blisters this
Iseason. Showboat
Norman (Cia.) Junior College
claims to have discovered the
real "grandstander" of college
baseball .... Gilbert Coleman, a
roly-poly catcher, raced right in-
to the open stands the other day
trying to snare a foul hit by a
Middle Georgia College batter
. . . . a spectator made the
catch.
End Of The Line
The Braves' Billy Southworth
tabs basketball star Frank
Baumholtz of the Reds as one
of the season's standout rookies.
"Like Johnny Hopp, he always
gets his bat on the ball," says
Billy . . . Harer Wyse of the
Cubs doesn t wii.nt to pitch a no-
hit game "I flung one years ago
and lost my next five starts,"
Hank explains.
The Sports 3E7 ror
By The Associated Press -
Today a year ago--Boston Red
Sox stretched their America,'
League lead to three games and
their winning streak to 11
),traight by taking doubleheader
Dom St. Louis, 7-5 and 5-4.
Three years ago - Warren
Wright's Per sive won Kentucky
Derby, cover. tg mile and ono-
quarter at C eurchill Downs in
2:C4 1-5.
Five years ago-New York
Yankees took American League
lead, beating Cleveland, 3-0, AS
Ernie Bonham hurled third
shutout and fourth victory with-
out defeat.
Ten years ago-War Admiial
was listed as 9 to 5 favorite to
win Kentucky Derby, still two
days away.
Anytime-Anywhere
Calla
TAXI 3
New Management
HUBERT BYNUM
171 Peg* lbws
-t
Big League Managers Moonlit g
As Wet Grounds Cut Into Gates
My Joe kolehler
Associated Peeve Spurt, Vi riter I
those deep furrows on the fore-,
If it doesn't stop reining meet
head* of the be/urban magnatea!
are likely to bocome permanent.'
This is the time of the year
when hope springs eterhal With I
the lane Even though their
favorite teams may be in the
second division there isn't too
mudi of a leap between last
Walker. Mullin
„.Leading Hitters
Bum Handier Hue .,139
Tiger Star Has His .5251
'Iwo Others Over. -100
New York. May 6-(4')-Dixie
Walker of Brooklyn, a depend-
able ?wetter with a fine AU
spring average. and Pat Mul-
lin of Detroit. whom .425 mark
indicates a return to his pre-war
form after a dreary 1946 season,
top the major leagues in batting
after three weeks of play.
The 36-year-old Walker, who
was supposed to have a tough
time fighting off younger mph'.
pets for his right field job, has
collected four doubles in his 18
hits and has driven in 13 runs,
White, the old-time pitcher only one less than New York's
whose consecutive shutout re- Johnny Mize, the Nation
al
cord Bob Feller didn't best, fig
_ League leader.
Thirteen points behind Dixie
tires that Bob could have made I in the average columns comes
It if he had been tossing the Pittsburgh's Frank Quetta', a
suasemde dead 
and
dll EtcliideleolDdyetrimfelars.!, much-improved ball player at
.426, with Tommy Holmes of
ures the Dodgers still are the Boston, rounding out the 400 club
team the Cards will have to I at .404. Bob Elliott of Boston.
beat. "Their catcher iBruce Ed- 377 and Bill Rigney of New
wards) is the best in the league York, .375, are others in the first
except when Walker Cooper is five
having a good day, Dyer main- Johnny Hopp of Boston and
tains.
"Eddie Stanky is up in the 
Willard Marshall of New York
are tied for sixth at .341 follow-
ed in order by Pete Reiser of
Brooklyn, .324, and Augie Galan
of Cincinnati and Phil Cavar-
etta of Chicago, each at .321.
rn
WIRE GIRL_ Josephine
Beroslnl, 21, a native of Czecho-
slovakia, wants to walk a tight
wire aeross Niagara Falls, NIS
the falls commission has denied
permission,
place and the select first dies-
4nonhT us the customers are ready
and eager to beat a fast pace to
the ball parks.
Rains which washed out the
entire Giants' series with the
Pittsburgh Pirates and Chicago
Cubs at the Polo Grounds is
estimated to have cost the club
around $150.000 It is figured
that at least 120.000 fans, ex-
cited by the Giants' sweep of a
three-game set with the world
champion St. Louis Cardinals,
would have witnessed the games.
Also the initial National League
appearance of home bred Hank
Greenberg at the Polo Grounds
wearing a Pittsburgh uniform
was expected to attract many.
The steady second division
finishing White Sox. suddenly
find ng themselves onjoyina the
luxury of a first place outfit,
were hit hard by the postpone-
ment of four games at Comis-
key Park. The loss of a Sunday
date when the Chicago fans were
highly excited over the team
especially hit them right be-
tween their eyes.
In all there have been 44
postponements-27 washouts in
the National League. and 21 in
the American It has been year;
and years since the majors have
seen such atrocious weather.
The entire card was drowned
out yesterday including the
scheduled night game between
the Cards and Braves at Boston.
About the only teams that vol.
corned the postponements were
the Cardinals and Yankees. The
wobbly Redbirds, still reeling
Over their nine straight defeats
which finally ended Sunday,
probably could use those off
days to get themselves straight-
ened out. The Yankees don't
mind the rest periods because
they allow their star slugger,
Joe Dimaggio, more time in
which to rest his ailing heel.
Weather permitting, 14 clubs Homemakers in Warren coun-
will attempt to play today, ty have painted, slip-covered or
Cleveland and Washington are otherwise re-conditioned 271
not scheduled, pieces of furniture.
Iltirray Nine After
;ill Pianiond
From Tem!. Tech
, Murray.Ky-The Murray Stale
Thoroughbreds will be gunning
for their seventh diamond vic-
tory of the season when they
ineet the Tennessee Tech Gold-
en Eagles here Wednesday af-
ternoon at 3 p. m. The Breda
have dropped four contests.
The Murray mound staff was
dealt a severe blow last Satur-
day when Pitcher Johnny "Red"
Reagan sustained a broken fing-
er on his pitching hand. While
attempting to bunt in the sev-
enth inning of the game with
Eastern. Reagan was hit on the
finger by a pitched ball. The
Breda were ahead 5-3 at the Late
but the Maroons teed off on his
successor. Jim Taylor. to win 6-5.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin is still
undecided as to who will open
aga.nst the Golden Eagles but
added that the starter will either
be Milt Sanders, Newt Buchan-
an, or Taylor.
Baseball
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Toledo 7, Kansas City 4.
Indianapolis 7. St. Paul 5.
Louisville 6. Minneapolis 5.
Milwaukee at Columbus, post-
poned, cold.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 5. Little Rock 4,
Memphis 11, Birmingham 3.
Chattanooga 8. Mobile 2.
New Orleans 7, Nashville 3.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
STANDINGS
Team W. L. Pet
New Orleans  18 4 .818
Chattanooga 14 8 .636
Atlanta 11 10 524
Mobile 11 It 500
Birmingham  10 12 455
Little Rock 8 15 '348
Nashville 7 12 133
Memphis  I 13 235
Your neighbors like
To have things nice,
Bill Dollar helps
Them with the price.
It pays le preying best foot forward 
And, .1 really doesn't cost much 
more
---
once you gal caught up. figure how 
much you need le As up the 
hang and
cat . . and dram up the family. 
Then cenw M. Will gladly help 
with any-
thing rhos will help yew You'll like our 
friendly. centWentiol tonic's.
)1)1.:N WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
gra-volute LOAN CORPORAMN
OVER DeMYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST, FULTON
.is. P. Horton, Mgr. Phone 1252
DO YOU NEED
PRINTING ?
See Us Before You Get Short
So You Will Have What You
Want When You Need It
Fulton 1)aily Leader
'
A
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HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Memorial-- 
•
Mrs. FWD Johnson ha
s been
admitted.
Mrs. James Henderso
n has
been admitted.
Dalton Yates has been a
dmit-
ted.
Clifton Taylor has been 
ad-
mitted.
Luc Ile Street is doing n
icely
following an operation.
Maggie Algee is doing nice
ly
following an operation.
Patricia Jeffress Is about the
WIMP,
Mrs. Betty Flint remains t
he
same.
Brenda Sue Hale is improvi
ng.
Mrs. Harry Pugh is improving
.
Mrs. Roland Daniels. Tr
oy,
Tenn.. is improving.
Mrs. Ted Gardner is impr
ov-
ing.
Mrs. Robert Phillips is Impr
ov-
ing.
Martha Jane White is doi
ng
nicely.
Mrs Jack Snow and baby
 are
doing nicely.
Martha Meeks is doing nic
ely.
Mrs. Lola Howard is imp
rov-
ing.
Baby Ida Carol Soles is 
im-
proving.
Mrs. Richard Jeffress is Im-
proving.
Mrs. Lucille Atkison is do
ing
nicely.
Mrs. James Madding is im
-
proving.
SMALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
OIL Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Glitters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 512
Fulton
An assortment
for every taste
A package ior
every Occasion
Mrs. Russell Pitchford and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. E. C. Clark is doing nice
-
ly.
Laura ancherson is doing nice
-
ly.
B. W. Crider Is doing nicely.
Buster McNeill Is doing nic
e-
ly.
Jeraldine Martin remains t
he
Same.
Jean Fuller is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is 
doing
nicely.
Carol Ann Jeffreas has b
een
dismissed.
Tom Cr.ttention has been 
dis-
missed.
Janie Smith has been dism
iss-
ed.
Geneva Bowers tits been 
dis-
missed.
Fulton Hospital—
Mrs. James Sparks and 
baby,
Fulton, Route 2.
Fannie Woods, Martin, Ro
ute
3, admitted for a tonsilect
omy.
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. L. B. Newton, Jr.. 
and
baby, Fulton.
Ora Lee Turner. colored, Hic
k-
man, Route 4.
Jones Clint.—
Mrs. W. H. Brown rema
ins the
same.
Mrs. Robert Bellew is 
about
the same.
Robert Bellew is improvi
ng.
Marion Jones is doing f
ine.
Mrs. Clovis Nanney is stall 
lin-
proving
Mrs. Ethel Byrd has been 
ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Barbara Williams h
as
been admitted.
Bruce Henderson has b
een
admitted.
More than 1.800 rural fam
ilies
in Graves county are coo
perat-
ing with the county p
ublic
health service in a DDT sp
ray-
ing campaign.
The
Perfect Gift
for
MOTHER'S
DAY
CHOCOLATES
OWL DRUG COMPANY
Exclusive Dealer in Fulton
OM Om
uses
SOK
MOO
Oft
Opole
SRO
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
228 Church Street
Fulton, Kentucky
et)
simbamimmaimmimmoor
.
Falsest Daily Leader, Fulton, Ke
ntucky
Ambassador 'Arrives From Mosco
w
Lt. Gen. Walter Bedell Smith 
heft). United Slates Ambassador
to Russia, talks with newsmen
 at National Airport in Washing-
ton after his arrival by plane 
from Mosso% for a 10-day sta
y
in Washington.
27 Babies Killed By Outbreak
Of Gastro-Enteritis In East
Philadelphia, May 6.--oP
i—An I
outbreak of infant diarrhea
 in I
eastern Pennsylvania and N
ew
Jersey claimed its 27th vi
ctim ;
today with the death of a
 10-
day-old child.
Mary Ann Pleva, of Emmau
s.
Pa., died at 5 a. m in Allent
own
(Pas General Hospital. which
reported five other children ill
of gastroenteritis still bein
g I
treated there.
All were described by the hos
-
pital as "borderline" cases an
d
their condition was reporte
d
"only fair." Allentown Gene
ral
said the Pleva infant and thre
e
other patients were amo
ng
children sent to their home
s
last Friday when Allent
own
Sacred Heart Hospital close
d its
maternity ward because of 
the
outbreak.
and origin of their cases is -u
n-
certain."
At Temple University hospital
in Philadelphia 13 infant s
uf-
ferers brought from Allentow
n
were responding to treatmen
t
and only two were listed as
-serious."
Doctors have said there is no
known cure for gastorenterltis.
believed to be caused say a virus
a hich has been isolated the
1disease is regarded by physician
s
as the most serious infectio
n
problem in hospital nurseries.
Four of the deaths were at
Temple Hospital. The babies had
' come from Allentown where 
17
! deaths have been blamed on th
e
disease. Six fatalities occurred
; at Somerville, N. J., 30 miles
from Allentown.
I Two of the children are old
er I
than one year, the hospital sai
d,
Livestock Market
, National Stockyards, Ill.
, May
I 6--tiPt—tUSDAt —Hogs.
 11,500:
uneven; weights 170-270 lbs
. 25-
50 cents lower than Mo
nday's
average; heavier weights 50
-1.00
lower; under 160 lbs. un
even;
average about steady: 
sows
mostly 50 cents lower; bulk
 good
and choice 170-270 lbs. 23.2
5-75;
few loads 23.85-24.00: top 
spar-
ingly 24.00; 270-300 lbs. 2
2.50-
23.25: odd lots extreme we
ights
21.50 or less: 130-150 lbs. 21
.00-
23.00; 100-120 lbs. 18.00-20
.50;
good 270-500 lb. sows 18.50-
19.50;
heavier weights 17.50-18.
25; ,
stags 14 50 16 50
Cattle, 4,500: calves, 2.500:
opening trade fairly active an
d I
generally steady with Monday
;
one load average choice steers
25-75; several loads medium 
to
average good steers 21.50-24.50:
good and choice heifers and mix
-
ed yearlings 22.00-24.00; a few
24.25; medium to low good 18.00
-
21.00; good cows around 17.0
0-
18.00; odd head higher; commo
n
and medium beef COWS 14.0
0-
16.50; canners and cutters 10
.00-
13.50; good beef bulls 17.00-2
5;
medium and good sausage bull
s
15.50-16.50; good and choic
e
vealers 20.00-26.00; medium and
low good 14.00-20.00.
Sheep, 1.200; market opened
about steady on few odd lots;
part deck good and choice ns
-
tive spring lambs 25.00; few good
and choice wool lambs 22.5
0-
23.50; others not established.
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General Fund
Is $44 Millions
Wall Street Report
New York, May 6—API--Fur-
ther profit cashing of five suc-
cessive rising sessions put most
of today's stock market leaders
in the lostng ranks.
Dealings fairly active from the
start, slowed at intervals but de-
clines of fractions to 2 or more
points pregominated near mid-
day. Motors and steels retreated.
Selling, largely professional,
again was based on the idea that I
the list had achieved a normal
technical recovery and now
would have to depend on real'
bullish news to keep going.
&tumblers included Chrysler,'
General Motors, U ES Steel,1
Bethlehem, Goodrich. Schenley.
Southern Railway, Baltimore &
Ohio. Montgomery Ward, Sears
Roebuck. du Pont, Anaconda, Air
Reduction, Westinghouse, Doug-
las Aircraft, General Electric
and American Telephone.
National Container was unre-
sponsive to a splitup proposal.
Standard OH of Ohio added a
fraction on a hoisted quarterly
payment.
Father. Four Children Die
In Blazing Ranch Home
Santa Rosa, Calif., May 6--(P)
—A father. and four children
were burned to death early to-
day in a fire that destroye
d
their home on a ranch north of
here.
The mother removed to a hos-
pital, was suffering from shoc
k
and unable to give any details
l ot the fire.
SCREENS.'
Qt.
99c
A let block protective erten,.
et et highest quality Cert.°,
trim as well as screen ..
won't clog the mesh. Sally
applied and dri•s quickly.
Prevents rust and corrosion.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
East Side of Church Street 
Phone 35
Ma% 'teach 835 Millio
ns
By hem* 39 At This Ra
te;
Road Fund Is Higher
Frankfort. Ky., May 5----teh—
Kentucky's general fund reve
nue
reached $44.847,927.78 today and,
with two more months to 
go,
appeared headed for ar
ound
$55,000.000 by June 30.
April receipts were reported
by state Finance Cosnmis
sioner
Clarence Miller today as $6,044,
629 69. and there was nothin
g in
sight to denote any great sulm
p
in May and June.
The late— official estimate
for the current fiscal year whi
ch
ends June 30, was $45,711,420,
and Miller's totals today show
ed
the amount collected thro
ugh
April oias within 064,092 78
 of
that estimate with the 
two
months still coming up.
The state road fund, vi Inc
h
starts Its fiscal year April 
1,
showed April income of $1,900,
466.66, or $22,547 45 more than
In April a year ago
Miller reported the genera
l
fund surplus at the end of Apr
il
as $20887,961.82.
LaCenter 9 Wins
From Clinton 6-3
LaCenters independent Twin-
States League nine started i
ts
march out of the western divi
-
sion cellar Sunday afternoon
 by
thumping the division lea
ders,
the Clinton Greyhounds, 6 to
 3.
The Ballard countlans got f
ive
runs in the fast three inni
ngs
to two for Clinton, and the c
on-
test then developed into a pit
ch-
er's battle between Roy Arri
ng-
ton and Taylor, of Clinton. L
a-
Center scored once more in
 the
fourth and Clinton counted
 in
the eighth.
The winners had eight hits
 to
four for Clinton, and bo
oted
only three fielding chance
s to
four for Clinton.
wl'o Our Teachers"
The South Fulton Pa
rent-
Teacher Association, to let
 the
public know something 
about
their teachers, have "p
ut in
writing what's in their 
hearts,"
as follows;
Tiny Miss Pepper, our pr
aises of
her are loud,
The Job she has done 
with our
six-year-olds, we are pr
oud.
Mrs. Aiben Harper, as i
n Har-
per's Bazaar,
With first and second 
grades
has been up to par.
Dumpy Mrs. Martin, she 
just
cannot be beat,
Men' INgin•An secopd g
rade to
think she is yeeet.
Lovely Miss Gardner is 
our ba-
by indeed, •
But she caught on how t
o teach
at a break neck speed.
Mrs. Roper Fields wins her
 game
by the pitch;
A prayer does more in her
 room
than a switch.
And Pretty Mrs. Kerr, 
that is
not half enough said,
She Is good and she is k
ind, if
she is a red head.
And Miss Stokes, she h
as been
with us for years,
Just let her think of le
aving if
you want to see tears.
Mrs. W. R. Reid, she's bris
k and
she's smart,
But her pupils, like the 
preacher,
have learned to take th
eir
part.
Mrs. Coltharp always 
meets
you smiling,
Even though papers to g
rade on
her desk are piling.
Early in the year Dan 
Cupid
played a part,
But Mrs. Heithcock prov
ed to us
we still have a place in 
her
hetet.
Mr. Burrow Is as 
still as a
MOUSE.
But the commercial pupils
 know
when he is in the house.
Mr. Jones and Mrs. Ben
nett are
two of a kind,
But a better pair you ne
ver will
find.
Mr. Clark is handsome an
d tall;
His only true love, girls, is 
bas-
ketball.limmMr.
 
Fng, calm and d
evout
is he.
But dear to our hearts 
he will
always be.
I Solemn Miss Adams, she 
is pure
gold.
No pranks in her class, we
 are
definitely told.
Along comes Mrs. Grisha
m—her
interest is dramatic arts.
When she coaches a play
 they
all know their parts.
Hard-working Miss Williams,
 of
her you must speak just
right,
If you don't you will have t
he
. Juniors to fight.
Last comes Mr. Eller, the bo
ss of
them all;
If you really want a big job
done, on him we will call.
This tribute was paid by pa
r-
ents of the P-TA, '
Let us say "Thank You" in 
a
great big way.
Now, dear teachers, it we ar
e
not too late,
We invite you back for 1947 an
d
'8.
_
Hotel Not Exempt
As Site of Meters,
Atty. General Says
Frankfort, Ky. May 6 -- P1-
Municipalities may legally in
-
stall parking meters in front o
f
Weis aid apartment buildings,
the attorney general's office ad-
vised F. L. Pearl of Paducah to-
day.
Pearl had inquired whether
the city could set up the fee
receiving devices and deplive
guests at a hotel of free parking
space for their cars.
A number of letters from
county officials questioning the
right of cities to install the met-
ers .n front of court houses also
have brought from the attorney
general an opinion this can le-
gally be done.
State Track Meet
Changed To June 4
Henderson, Ky., May 6-01—
The 1947 slate track meet spon-
sored by the Kentucky H.gh
School Athletic Association will
be held in Lexington June 4,
Instead of May 90.
Ted Sanford, Association sec-
retary, announced yesterday the
change in dates was made be-
cause some of the participating
schools already had set their
commencements for the forme
r
date.
ROUTE 5 NEWS
Thursday morning about 6
o'clock a small tornado 
struck
the W. II Finch farm, bl
owing
the roof oft part of th
e barn,
and the tenant house, de
stroy-
ing some outbuildings, bl
owing
a number of large trees 
down
and limbs off sitters, b
reaking
tome window patios. It did 
sonic
damage at Pneachar He
nder-
son's home. The telephone
 be-
ing out, I haven't been a
ble to
Caeck on other damage.
Mrs. Asa Phillips was 
quite
happy last week when her
 soil,
James Parish, made a tw
o-Ciay
visit to her after 14 mon
ths'
absence in the navy, tie 
spent
cite night with h'f broth
er,
Russell Parrish, In Knoxville.
—Mrs. Ruth Finch.
In Kentucky
Richmond -- E. T. Boardman,
manager of the Southern 
Bell
exchaLge here, said full serv
ice
was restored after the office's
 33
telephone operators ret
urned to
work.
-
-
 
—
Madisonville — After an
 in-
quest, a coroner's jury recom
-
mended that Ernie McNa
ry, 45,
be held for grand Jury actio
n in
connection with the fatal 
shoot-
ing Sunday of Thomas 
Bell, 32,
at Burlington.
Louisville -- Officials of th
e
Kentucky Chamber of Com
-
merce announced they had file
d
a petition with the Civil 
Aero-
nautics Board In Washingto
n
set king permission to enter th
e
recently decided Southeaster
n
States' case. The chamber's peti-
tion termed the decision d
is-
criminatory toward Kentucky
.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
1 Tobacco growers in Weckceetie
county received approximatel
y
I .$923,383 for crops last year, or
$68,000 inure than for the 1945
crop.
Sevecal from this region at-
Isnded the county-wide c
lub
leaders meeting at Dresden la
st
week.
Mrs. Walter Ridgway was abl
e
to attend the Welfare Work
ers
Club meeting at Mrs. Murgeo
n
Cannon's home last week.
Mrs. B. V. Wheeler has bee
n
quite ill at her son's home n
ear
Chestnut Glade. After 
three,
weeks in bed she seems to 
be
improving.
Eugene's daughters, Shirle
y
and Linda, have colds.
Quite a number from this
community attended church I
n
Fulton Sunday to hear Bro. Joh
n
B. Hardeman of Mayfield preac
h. I
He is quite well known he
re,
and will preach again nex
t
Sunday.
Mrs. Nettle Permenter is 
able I
to be up now most of the time. I
Bobble Towles and Billie Par-
ish are some fishermen, eac
h
sporting a new rod and reel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Riggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts, Mrs.
Beecher Finch and childre
n
visited the W. H. Finches Sun-
day.
s Hoyt Vaughan Is sprayin
g
homes on Route 5 with DDT.
Feed
Dealers!
Here is your opportunity to
complete your plans for the
competitive battle In feed re-
tailing that is shaping ahead.
First of all, you will need a
quality line of feeds that will
produce profitable results for
your customers
Second, you will need prices
that enable you to undersell,
if possible, other competing
quality feeds in your territory.
Third, you will need feeds
that have consumer accept-
ance built by years of farm
paper, radio and newspaper
advertising -- feeds that are
known by your customers and
prospects as dependable mon-
ey makers.
You'll find all three In a deal-
er franchise for
SUPER QUALITY
POULTRY MASHES
KIN DOG FOOD
SiANDARD DAIRY
Hog and Horse Feeds
Your community may still be
open. If it Is, you owe It to
yourself to investigate what
this opportunity means to you
in present profits and future
security.
Write, wire or 'phone
today for full &stalk
STANDAR!)
FEED MILLING CO.
Horkiosville, Kentucky
NOTHING
HEATS A
PRETTY
mom
DRESS
We have scores of newly 
arrived
frocks . all sizes
• Washable Cottons
• Solid Color Crepes
• Print Silks
• Spuns and Linens
Priced
85.98 to $19.98
Sizes 10 to 20 38 to 52
lates to 2614
(U OUR WINDOWS)
ALL GIFTS — GIFT WIMITIP
SLIPS
UNDIES FOR GiFillS
Whit*, Teams, Black
4 Gore. Mama SS to SI
White, Tesrese, Black,
BRASSIERES starlight, Maiden Form
Ques-Shon mark. 33 to 44.
RAYON PANTIES
Good Pre.
War Quality
FLATTERNIT
NYLON
HOSIERY
the ideal gift!
• Very Sheer
• Sheer
• Service Sheer
priced
81.45
to
81.95
PURSES
Shiny black patents - good
durable leathers.
Black Bi own Navy
Blue - Gray - Red —
Whites.
$2.98 to $7.98
GLOVES
Fabrics -- Highly Styled
Washable
Black White -- Brown
Navy -- Beige -- All Sizes
$1.50 to $2.50
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
In Felton
Inc.
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